APPENDICES- IV

PERSONAL INFORMATION DATASHEET

Dear Madam/Sir

I am doing my research work for my Ph.D Dissertation. In this connection kindly I need your co-operation to fill up the following information and the Psychological Test along with this. The information collected through these tests is only for research purpose and will be kept confidential.

Thanks for the co-operation

Supervisor   Investigator
Dr. Meenakshi  Harpreet Kaur
Professor & Head

Kindly put (\checkmark) tick where required

Name……………………………..
Sex    (Male/Female)
Age ……………………………
Marital Status (Married/Unmarried)
Name of the institute of the service……………………………………………………………..
Nature of institute    (Government/Private)
Qualification…………………………
Experience…………………………
Place………………………………
District …………………………
Rural/Urban…………………………

TEST INCLUDED
Teacher’s Role Commitment Scale (TRCS)
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire-revised (EPQR)
Teaching Attitude Inventory (TAI)